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APPOINTMENT

Richelieu Gestion appoints a Chief Development Officer
and begins restructuring its offering and range
Richelieu Gestion announces the appointment of Michel DINET as Chief Development Officer.
Starting on 2nd January, he joins the team managed by Christophe BOULANGER, Chief
Executive Officer of Richelieu Gestion.
Richelieu Gestion (formerly KBL Richelieu Gestion) embodies the asset management expertise within
Groupe Banque Richelieu which was created back in July. The fund management firm continues to
build up its management team with the addition of Michel DINET, who will play a key role in
restructuring Richelieu Gestion’s offering and range.
Michel DINET, aged 53, holds a post-graduate degree in Asset Management and a Master’s in
Portfolio Management from IAE Lyon 3 School of Management. He spent 10 years as head of
partnership development at Edmond de Rothschild Asset Management in France, Belgium,
Luxembourg and Monaco (2009-2018). He was previously commercial director at UAF Patrimoine
(Prédica) from 2000 to 2008 and an inspector at Guardian Vie (1993-2000). He is passionate about
transmitting knowledge and is also a lecturer for the Asset Management Master’s programmes at
Clermont Ferrand and Lyon 3, covering a savings behaviour module.
Christophe Boulanger, Chief Executive Officer of Richelieu Gestion, comments: "2019 marks a turning
point for our entity as we thoroughly overhaul our range of products and services in every sense.
Michel’s arrival is testimony to Richelieu Gestion’s drive to place local savings companies at the heart of
its development.
He is very familiar with their expectations and has always been eager to find solutions to their needs; he
will therefore be a key contributor to the paradigm shift we are hoping to achieve”.
Photo of Michel Dinet available on demand

About Richelieu Gestion:
Richelieu Gestion draws on its long-established expertise in stock picking to offer a range of specialist
conviction funds.
richelieugestion.com
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